Abstract-Low-voltage ride-through (LVRT) requirements demand wind-power plants to remain connected to the network in presence of grid-voltage dips. Most dips present positive-, negative-, and zero-sequence components. Hence, regulators based on symmetrical components are well suited to control gridconnected converters. A neutral-point-clamped topology has been considered as an active front end of a distributed power-generation system, following the trend of increasing power and voltage levels in wind-power systems. Three different current controllers based on symmetrical components and linear quadratic regulator have been considered. The performance of each controller is evaluated on LVRT requirement fulfillment, grid-current balancing, maximum grid-current value control, and oscillating power flow. Simulation and experimental results show that all three controllers meet LVRT requirements, although different system performance is found for each control approach. Therefore, controller selection depends on the system constraints and the type of preferred performance features.
power systems operators have updated gradually their grid connection requirements (GCRs) for generators [3] [4] [5] [6] . The former GCR allows the disconnecting of wind-power plants in the presence of grid disturbances. Nowadays, with a significant percentage of electricity generated by wind plants, power systems operators prefer to include wind-power plants in the transient operation control of the overall power system. Lowvoltage ride-through (LVRT) requirements demand wind-power plants to remain connected in the presence of dips, contributing to keep the grid voltage and frequency stable.
Most voltage dips caused by network faults present positive-, negative-, and zero-sequence components [7] . Hence, it is reasonable to use these symmetrical components in the control of grid-connected voltage source converters (VSCs) [8] , [9] under unbalanced network condition. Some control approaches for grid-connected converters applied to distributed power generation can be found in the literature [10] . Balanced grid currents under distorted network voltages are attained in [11] , with a positive-sequence current controller and negative-sequence grid-voltage feedforward, considering a VSC connected to the grid through an inductor-capacitor-inductor (LCL) filter. In [12] , two different dual current controllers achieve either dclink voltage-ripple cancellation or to nullify active power ripple delivered to the grid. A comparison of the preceding current controllers under different dips is found in [13] for a VSC and an inductor (L) filter and for a neutral-point-clamped (NPC) topology with an LCL filter in [14] . The fulfillment of the LVRT requirement is not studied in the aforementioned works.
As result of the increasing power in wind turbines, current trends in wind-power technology point to step up the voltage level, in order to reduce current ratings and cabling costs. Therefore, back-to-back multilevel converters [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] are suitable to connect variable-speed wind turbines to the grid. Hence, this paper considers only wind-power plants implemented with a full-power NPC converter [20] (see Fig. 1 ). This paper is focused on LVRT requirements fulfillment for the system shown in Fig. 1 . The dc-link is assumed constant, both in steady state [18] , [21] , [22] and under grid fault [21] [22] [23] [24] . Therefore, grid-and generator-side operations are decoupled, and only the grid-side converter control is considered, i.e., the dc-link brake chopper [21] , [23] , [24] , the generator-side converter, and their respective controllers [16] , [17] , [21] [22] [23] [24] are not included in the model. In this paper, three different current-controller strategies [11] , [12] for the grid-side converter shown in Fig. 1 are evaluated considering that, when a grid fault appears, the objectives of a grid-connected VSC controller are as follows: to deliver average active and reactive power to the grid as specified in the GCR, to minimize instant active and reactive power ripple, to deliver balanced grid currents, to control maximum gridcurrent value, and to minimize dc-link voltage ripple. Therefore, system performance has been evaluated considering not only LVRT requirement specifications but also all the other controller objectives aforementioned.
Current controllers have been implemented using linear quadratic regulator (LQR) [25] , in order to take advantage of the multivariable nature of the system. However, this is not a key point, and other current-control techniques can be also applied; for instance, current controllers implemented using two proportional-integral current controllers in the d-q frame with cross-coupled terms. This paper is organized as follows. Section II details the LVRT requirements. A description of the system, its model, and equations are given in Section III. The three controllers under study, together with the LQR controller calculation, are described in Section IV. Validation by comparing simulation and experimental results is found in Section V. Additional simulation results for a high-power system are shown in Section VI. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section VII.
II. LVRT REQUIREMENTS
When a grid-voltage dip appears, LVRT requirements demand the power-generation plant [3] , [4] for the following conditions: 1) to remain connected to the grid, if line voltage is above the limit curve in Fig. 2 and 2 ) to help the power system to boost the voltage. To do so, a certain amount of reactive power has to be injected into the grid, as shown in Fig. 3 . This amount of reactive power depends on the percentage of gridvoltage reduction during the dip and the system rated current. For dips with a voltage reduction larger than 50%, the full-rated current has to be delivered to the grid as reactive current, and no active power is injected into the grid. Therefore, active and reactive power references have to be changed when a grid-voltage dip appears, accordingly with the requirement shown in Fig. 3 . Grid-voltage-dip detection is needed in order to change the references. Two detections have to be performed concurrently: detection of negative-sequence voltages (asymmetrical dips) and detection of grid-voltage reduction (symmetrical dips).
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND EQUATIONS
The system studied in this paper is shown in Fig. 4 , where the NPC topology is connected to the grid through an inductor filter. A constant dc-link voltage is considered, in order to focus the analysis on the grid-side current-controller performance.
For the system shown in Fig. 1 , in steady state, grid-side converter keeps constant the dc-link voltage with an appropriate controller (not considered in this paper, for simplicity) [16] [17] [18] , [21] , [22] . Under grid perturbation, the maximum active power that can be injected to the grid is reduced in proportion to the terminal-voltage reduction [21] . Moreover, this active power can be also limited by the LVRT requirements [3] [4] [5] . The power extracted from the generator can be reduced by means of the generator-side converter control as quickly as the grid-side converter, leading to speed increase in the generator due to the power mismatch between the mechanical input power and the electrical output power, even if pitch control is used to reduce the power extracted from the wind. This control can be used if the generator speed (and blades speed) is below the maximum admissible speed. If the generator-side converter control is not applied, an active power surplus is found in the dc-link, resulting in an unacceptable dc-link voltage increase [21] . To avoid this, back-to-back power converters are equipped with a dc-link-voltage limiter unit (dc-link brake chopper) [21] [22] [23] [24] , which can dissipate the active power surplus during the grid fault using braking resistors, and both converters can run relatively unaffected [21] , [23] .
In this scenario, by means of the generator-side control and/or the dc-link brake-chopper action, the dc-link voltage will be nearly constant and, subsequently, generator-and grid-side converters' control can be considered decoupled, as in steady state. Therefore, the assumption of constant dc-link done in this paper can be considered to be realistic and proper.
The state-space model in the positive and negative synchronous reference frames for the system shown in Fig. 4 is 
where i dp , i qp positive-sequence dq grid currents; i dn , i qn negative-sequence dq grid currents; v V SIdp , v V SIqp positive-sequence dq voltages generated at inverter terminals; v V SIdn , v V SIqn negative-sequence dq voltages generated at inverter terminals; v sdp , v sqp positive-sequence dq grid voltages; v sdn , v sqn negative-sequence dq grid voltages. The system (1) and (2) is linear and multivariable. Hence, the LQR [25] technique is well suited for the implementation of its control. The model is obtained using moving average operator for all variables over the switching period and d-q transformation. Information about the dc-link neutral point is not included in the model because dc-link neutral-point voltage balance is achieved by means of the space-vector-modulation switching strategy [26] .
A sequence-separation method (SSM) is needed to extract positive and negative sequences. Delayed-signal-cancellation (DSC) method is probably the best-suited SSM [13] , [27] but produces an inaccurate sequence separation during T /4 (T = 2π/ω is the line period) after the beginning of any transient.
Grid-connected systems require the knowledge of the phase angle of the grid, for system-control purposes [28] . Phaselocked loop (PLL) working with an SSM guarantees angle precision when asymmetrical grid faults or unbalanced grid condition occur [29] , [30] . For the implementation of the PLL, the most common approach is to align the "d"-axis of the synchronous reference frame with the positive-sequence vector of the grid voltage (v sqp = 0).
IV. CURRENT CONTROLLERS UNDER STUDY

A. Control Block Diagrams
Three current controllers are under study. The block scheme for the first controller is shown in Fig. 5 , designated as vector current controller with feedforward of negative-sequence grid voltage (VCCF) in [13] . The current controller is implemented in the positive reference frame, while the negative-sequence grid voltage is fed-forward and added to the reference voltage given by the controller. Therefore, the voltage generated by the converter has exactly the same negative-sequence voltage as the grid voltage, and only positive-sequence currents (hence, balanced) flow to the grid through the filter. Current references can be easily calculated from active and reactive power references in the positive reference frame.
Both the second and third controllers are represented by the same control block diagram, shown in Fig. 6 , and are defined as dual vector current controllers (DVCCs) [13] . This control approach has two stages. In the first stage [ Fig. 6(a) ], sequence separation, synchronization, and current-reference calculation are done. In the second stage [ Fig. 6(b) ], two current controllers are implemented in both the positive and negative reference frames. Different controller action can be achieved depending on the current-reference calculation [12] , [14] .
B. Two Different Current-Reference Calculations for DVCC
Consider the apparent power at grid terminals calculated with positive-and negative-sequence components (3) expressed in matrix form (4) . P and Q are the constant or average active and reactive power, respectively, while P 2c , P 2s , Q 2c , Q 2s are the second-harmonic cosine and sine components of the active and reactive power, terms that appear when the three-phase system is not symmetrical and balanced [31] [32] [33] .
The active power dissipated in the filter presents different terms: constant or average terms (5) or second-harmonic cosine (6) and sine (7) terms, given in [12] and [32] .
Two different methods are found in [12] to calculate current references for DVCC, depending on how oscillating active powers are treated. The first method (DVCC1) calculates current references (8) by setting active and reactive power references (P * , Q * ) and by nullifying the oscillating active power delivered to the grid (P * 2c = P * 2s = 0). In this case, the oscillating active power flows between the filter and the dc-link. In order to work with an invertible matrix (4 × 4), oscillating reactive power (Q 2c , Q 2s ) cannot be included in the current-reference calculation (8) . Therefore, oscillating reactive power is not controlled and will flow through the system
⎡ ⎢ ⎣ i * dp
The second method (DVCC2) calculates current references (9) by setting active and reactive power references (P * , Q * ) and by forcing the oscillating active power demanded by the filter to be delivered from the grid (P * 2c = −ΔP 2c ; P * 2s = −ΔP 2s ). Then, no oscillating active power flows between the dc-link and the filter ⎡ ⎢ ⎣ i * dp
C. Current-Controller LQR Calculation
The positive-sequence grid currents (i dp , i qp ) are controlled by the LQR regulator in VCCF controller, while two identical LQR regulators for the positive and negative reference frames are used to control positive (i dp , i qp )-and negative (i dn , i qn )-sequence grid currents, respectively, in the DVCC controller.
LQR is well suited for this application [19] because of the multivariable structure of the system (1) and (2) . Using the state-space model of the system and a user-defined cost function, the LQR algorithm [26] After an iterative process through simulations, a set of proper weights is found
V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
This section presents simulation and experimental results for the system shown in Fig. 4 , using the specifications of a low-power laboratory system: L = 10 mH; R L = 0.5 Ω; C = 2200 μF; V pn = 100 V; V GRID = 37 V RMS ; and f = 50 Hz.
The objectives of this section are as follows: 1) to evaluate the three current-controller strategies regarding to LVRT requirements and system performance; 2) to validate experimentally the proposed overall control-system approach; and 3) to validate the simulation environment developed to simulate the system shown in Fig. 4 and to calculate the LQR controller.
The control system has been implemented using a PCembedded DSP (dSPACE 1104), with a sampling time T s = 200 μs. Hence, the switching frequency (f s ) is set to 5 kHz. Discrete LQR controllers have been calculated for this sample Table I have been used both for the simulations and for the experimental setup. The sample frequency has been also included within the simulations. The system with the three different controllers has been tested under a 70% grid-voltage-dip type B and a grid-voltagedip type C with 50% voltage drop and 30
• phase shift [7] . Simulations for the voltage-dip type B are shown in Fig. 7 , whereas the corresponding experimental results are shown in Fig. 8 . For the voltage-dip type C, simulations are shown in Fig. 9 and experimental results shown in Fig. 10 . Both voltage dips have been generated with a duration of 60 ms. Grid voltages, grid currents, and instantaneous (P (t), Q(t)) and average (P AV , Q AV ) active and reactive power delivered to the grid are depicted. Experimental results have been obtained from the DSP readings in all cases. In the simulations, the specifications are the same with the experimental system, and the dips have been generated at the same instant shown in the experimental results, in order to carry out a simple and direct comparison between simulations and experimental results. P and Q references are set to 50 W and 0 VAR in steady state. During the dip, the P and Q references are properly changed (P * = 0 W; Q * = 70 VAR) to meet the LVRT requirement [3] , [4] .
These references can be set to any value, with no restriction, in order to adapt them to the specific GCR of each country. Therefore, two transient effects take place concurrently: the voltage-dip transient and the reference change. The three controllers (VCCF, DVCC1, DVCC2) work under the same condition, to compare and to evaluate their performance.
The available grid voltages at the laboratory present significant harmonic distortion [ Figs. 8(a), (d) , and (g) and 10(a), (d), and (g)], leading to distorted grid currents [ Figs. 8(b) , (e), and (h) and 10(b), (e), and (h)]. However, the comparison with simulation results proves that the system performance is not substantially affected by this distortion. Controllers are robust enough to bear the distortion.
Dips have been generated in the laboratory by switching one grid phase from its rated voltage to a smaller voltage generated by a single-phase autotransformer, using two bidirectional electronic switches. Depending on the relative position between the mentioned system and the grid transformer, a dip type B or C is generated.
A first analysis of the results shows a slight slower transient operation for DVCC2 in comparison with VCCF and DVCC1. If weights in the LQR cost function are increased to achieve a faster DVCC2 control response, control variables will exceed switching-strategy limits, leading to the overmodulation region and system instability. A possible reason for this slow response can be found in the oscillating power-reference calculation (6), (7) , and (9), which depends on the actual current values.
VCCF gives symmetrical and balanced grid currents [Figs. 7-10(b)] and guarantees controlled current values for the three phases. Then, under any voltage dip, a balanced gridcurrent peak value can be set by the reference, avoiding filter saturation and line overcurrent. Unbalanced currents are found for DVCC1 and DVCC2 [Figs. 7-10(e) and (h)]. In addition, peak currents are larger than for VCCF, and the regulator does not directly control currents but power. This could lead to filter saturation or line overcurrent. Grid-current waveforms are slightly inaccurate for DVCC1 and DVCC2 only during the first 5 ms after dip occurrence and clearance because of the intrinsic DSC delay to separate symmetrical components. This delay is avoided when VCCF is used, because grid currents only present positive-sequence component. Hence, an SSM is not needed, and conventional dq transformation is applied.
Average active and reactive power [Figs. 7-10(c), (f), and (i)] are regulated as LVRT requirement demands [3] , [4] using any of the considered controller schemes. Only reactive power is delivered to the grid during the dip. From this point of view, no difference among controllers is found, apart from the slower response for DVCC2 aforementioned. Some steady-state error is found after the fault clearance for DVCC2 [Figs. 8(i) and 10(i)]. However, this error will not become a problem, because the active and reactive power recovery rates after fault clearance implemented in this paper exceeds by far that specified in the GCR [3] , [4] .
Oscillating active and reactive power are present for VCCF [Figs. 7-10(c)]. No oscillating active power is delivered to the grid for DVCC1, but larger oscillating reactive power is found [ Figs. 7-10(f) ]. The amplitude of these oscillations is given by the amount of negative-sequence grid voltages and currents, as shown in (3) and (4) . In comparison with VCCF, DVCC2 [Figs. 7-10(i)] shows smaller oscillating active power but larger oscillating reactive power. Oscillating powers delivered to the grid can make more difficult the control of the network voltage and frequency under distorted condition. Nevertheless, all the three controllers meet the LVRT requirement. On the other hand, inaccuracies are present in the active and reactive power due to the DSC intrinsic delay, particularly for DVCC1 and DVCC2. For VCCF, DSC is only applied to grid voltages, reducing these deviations.
The time required by the DSC method to calculate the symmetrical components is very small, and it is included within the sampling time (200 μs) of the controller. Therefore, this calculation time does not affect the control dynamics. However, DSC presents an intrinsic delay of T /4, which does not affect under steady-state operation, but makes an inaccurate sequence separation during the first 5 ms (with T = 20 ms) after the appearance of any grid transient. During this interval of time, inaccurate values are fed back to the control system. The result of these inaccuracies can be observed in the currents and power performance, both in simulations and experimental results, during the 5 ms after the fault appearance and clearance. Despite of these inaccuracies due to DSC, the results obtained seem to be acceptable in all cases. The aforementioned delay in the DSC is also a common drawback in other SSMs [13] , [27] , [33] . Table II shows a summary of the performance for the three control strategies considered, deduced from both simulation and experimental results.
Because of the low-voltage level of the experimental prototype, it could be expected that the voltage drop of the power devices will influence the controller performance. However, this voltage drop can be an additional constant term added in each equation of the model (1) and (2) . This term acts as a perturbation in the system, corrected by the integral action of the LQR controller. Results confirm this statement.
Finally, good agreement is found between simulations and experimental results. The main difference between simulations and experimental results is found on the grid-voltage harmonic content, which introduces ripple on dq grid-voltage variables and some small inaccuracies in the control. Therefore, the simulation environment has been validated for controller calculation and system-performance simulation. Using this simulation environment, it is reasonable to consider that simulations with other specifications and/or under different condition will deliver accurate-enough system performance. 
VI. ADDITIONAL SIMULATION RESULTS
In the previous section, the simulation environment has been validated by comparing simulations with experimental results using a low-power experimental setup. However, some results considering a high-power system are needed to give a more realistic view. For this reason, this section shows additional simulation results for the system in Fig. 4 with high voltage and power ratings.
The specifications for the simulated system in Fig. 4 in this section are as follows [18] , [19] : L = 0.5 mH; R L = 0.1 Ω; C = 4700 μF; V pn = 6000 V; V GRID = 3500 V RMS ; and f = 50 Hz.
The sampling time for the discrete LQR controllers is T s = 400 μs, and the switching frequency (f s ) is set to 2.5 kHz. For the sake of simplicity, the values for [Q] and [R] matrices in the previous section, shown in Table I , have been also used in this section, taking advantage of the LQR robustness [25] . However, in any case, it is suitable to calculate the LQR controllers considering the corresponding filter and sampling-time values, to obtain the most effective controller, and to avoid possible control system instabilities.
A 70% grid-voltage-dip type B (Fig. 11 ) and a 50% gridvoltage-dip type C (Fig. 12) have been simulated. P and Q references are set to 1 MW and 0 MVAR in steady state. During the dip, P and Q references are switched (P * = 0 MW; Q * = 1.2 MVAR) in order to deliver reactive current to the grid in accordance with the LVRT requirements.
Average grid currents are shown in Figs. 13(a) , (c), and (e) and 14(a), (c), and (e). Due to the small filter value, the small switching frequency, and the large voltage values, actual grid currents present significant ripple. The displayed grid currents are the actual grid currents averaged at the switching frequency (f s = 2.5 kHz), in order to show clearer waveforms. No essential information is missed with this assumption.
Simulations presented in this section deliver similar results as in the preceding section, verifying the application of the considered controllers in high-power wind systems.
VCCF gives symmetrical and balanced grid currents [ Figs. 13(a) and 14(a)] , with a maximum value that can be precisely controlled by the regulator under any grid dip. Therefore, line overcurrent and/or filter saturation is avoided. Unbalanced grid currents are found for DVCC1 and DVCC2 [Figs. 13(b) and (c) and 14(b) and (c)], with an uncontrolled grid-current peak value higher than for VCCF. Currents must be kept under the maximum admissible value of the semiconductors at any time. This can lead to a power-reference reduction. For DVCC1 and DVCC2, grid-current waveforms are inaccurate the first 5 ms after dip occurrence and clearance, due to the DSC delay.
All three controllers regulate average active and reactive power 
VII. CONCLUSION
Three controls dealing with symmetrical components have been evaluated in terms of meeting the LVRT requirement and other system-performance features (instant active and reactive power ripple, balanced grid currents, maximum grid-current control).
Current controllers have been implemented using the LQR control technique, in order to take advantage of the multivariable nature of the system.
Results show that all three controllers fulfill LVRT requirements, but all the control objectives cannot be achieved concurrently. Each control scheme (VCCF or DVCC) gives different comparative advantages in terms of system performance. VCCF control scheme prioritizes to deliver balanced grid currents, whereas DVCC control scheme prioritizes to nullify oscillating active power flow. Therefore, controller selection depends on the system constraints and the performance features to be prioritized.
Good agreement is found between simulations and experimental results. Hence, controllers can be calculated through simulation, and accurate system performance can be predicted. The main difference between simulations and experimental results is found on the grid-voltage harmonic content, which introduces ripple on dq grid-voltage variables and some small inaccuracies in the control. 
